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Both Williamses Should be Named to the Olympic Team
U.S. Olympic coach Billie Jean King is scheduled to name her Olympic team this week. Many are assuming King is
going to name Lindsay Davenport's doubles partner, Corina Morarlu, to the te~.m. This choice would exclude Serena
Williams, while her sister, Venus, is already named to the squad. If chosen, the Williams sister would become the U.S.
Olympic doubles team. After all, together they have won three Grand Slam doubles titles, including Wimbledon 2000.

PORTS

Contac~ Sports Editor. Leland Stein Ill at (909) 682-6070 or blackvoice@eee.org
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Venus Matches Gibson, Wins Wimbledon Title
'

.

LELAND :
STEIN
III

AP Photo

ITS BEEN A LONG TIME: When Venus Williams beat Lindsay Davenport, she became the first African-American since Althea Gibson in 1957 and
1958 to win the valued Wimbledon single's title. Along the way Venus beat No. 1 Martina Hlngis, her sister, Serena and Davenport.

AP Photos

(clockwise, top, 1-r)
Serena and Venus hug
after their historic doubles title. Venus leap
for joy after beating
Lindsay
Davenport.
Richard let's the fans
know where he stands.
Venus and Serena hold
aloft the doubles trophy.

AP Photo
GETTING IT DONE: Venus' athlete ability, power and newly shown finesses, served her well on her .journey to her first single's Grand Slam title.
I
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5th Annual Jamaica Day

ENTERTAINMENT

The International Relations Council of Riverside Jamaica Committee will host the 5th Annual
Jamaica Day on Saturday, July 22, 2000 from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the home of Heather
Bond, 2109 Old Bridge Road, Riverside. donations are $20.00 per person. For directions contact
(909) 789-2664. RSVP by July 18, 2000 to Mildred Thomas (909) 683-6065 or Valene Murray
(909) 683-2261 .
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Double XX posure qrooms Hip Hop's Elite
The Rinck Yoire News
HOLLYWOOD

endured much criticism since it's
beginning, but even more in the
past few years.
With the death of Tupac Shakur
and the Notorious B.I.G, the
emergence of Lil Kim and Foxy
Brown and weapons charges

bottom line, the record sales, the
chart positions, that the personal
and professional development of
the artist is left to chance ...
Someone must take the time to
prepare them, · to help them
through their transition from

galore, the hip hop generation of
artists would seem to be in
desperate need of the type of
guidance that. Ellerbee so
enthusiastically promotes.
"Labels and management are
often so busy focusing on the

anonymity to stardom." Ellerbee
said. ·
There is a need, according to
Ellerbee, to recover our young
people, "we've allowed the music
industry to rob and rape our young
artist today through nudity and

violence ," he said , adding that
"once you take your clothes off
there's no tricks left u·nder yo1,1r
sleeve."

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE
JULY 9 - 15, 2000

Angelo Ellerbee

By Rickerby Hinds

,I

With hip hop music's ascent to
the top selling spot on the
American music scene its artists
have become more visible, and
with this their actions more closely
observed and scrutinized by fans
as well as critics.
Many of these artists. against
their will, have also been put in the
position of being considered role
models by their hoards of young
fans; a label that sits unsteadily on
the heads of some who are
simultaneously being bombarded
with charges that their lyrics
promote gratuitous violence.
denigrate women and promote
drinking and illegal drug use.
Enter Double XXposure. a New
York based PR and Artist
Development Company. and it's
founder and CEO Angelo
Ellerbee. If he had hi s way we
would sec re-emergence of the
Motown management machine
that gave us The Supremes.
Smokey Robinson and The
Miracles. and The Temptations
among others.
Ellerbee's goal is "to educate.
stimulate and motivate the young
Black people coming into the
music industry." This education.
Ellerbee hopes. will eliminate
among other things. incidents of
artists "threatening and shooting
record label people."
Giving
his
artists
an
understanding of the record
industry is another of Double
XXposure's primary goals. "The
music industry .is a lending
institution, a bank. Everything you
get from them you're gonna have
to give back."
Ellerbee goes as far as
suggesting that artists should "Get
a lawyer to watch their lawyer." as
a way of avoiding having the
industry take advantage of them.
He suggest that they find young
people corning out of law schools
wanting to go into entertainment
law and offer them a percentage of
future earnings.
Double XXposure hires highly
trained professionals with skjlls in
everything from etiquette and
social interaction to industry
terminology and choreography in
order to give their artists a wellrounded perspective as well as
longevity in their careers.
With a roster of clients that
includes Rome, Ginuwine and one
of hip hop's most notorious -MCs
DMX, .Ellerbee has his work cut
out for him. Hip hop music has

$1

SALE!
HAMBURGER",
CHICKEN• OR
TUNA HELPER•
OR BETTY CROCKER POTATOES..

.....~,.. , r·-=~L:~?5·8_
.6-oz. wt.wt.
5 7.6
net
oz. net

Mega

..,. _

"

SALE! FRITO LAY
Frito's lunch kits, 9.5-oz. net wt.
Tostito's lunch kits; 5.6-6.2-oz.
wt., SALE 2/$3

net

SALE! KELLOGG'S CEREAL
Special K, l 2-oz.•; Crispix, 12-oz.•;
Marshmallow Blasted Froot Loops,
14-oz.'; Rice Krispies, 13.5-oz.'; or
Kellogg's Honey Smocks, 1?-6-oz.'·Netwt

. -=--""'- -

2/$3
SALE! DINTY MOORE AMERICAN
CLASSICS. Microwave dinners·
assorted. 10-oz. net wt.
'

SELECT GE LIGHT BULBS AS
SHOWN
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SALE! SCOTT PAPER PRODUCTS
8-roll paper towels or 12-roll

bath tissue.

..,..

SALE! LAUNDRY NEEDS. Cheer,
100-R.-oz. liquid, or 33-42-use
powder; Bounce 120 ct. or
Colorsmart, 105 ct.; or Downy
Regular, 60-oz. liquid.

\

4/$9

SALE! CANNON• FAMILY BATH TOWELS

SALE! CREST. Toothpaste, 8.2-oz. •;
or Neat Squeeze, 6-oz. •CreJt

Multicore or Whitening toothpaste
3.5-6-oz. •; or Mul,;care or Extender
toothbrush, SALE 2/$5 ·Nol wt.

Hand towels, SALE 4/$7
.
Washcloths, SALE 4/$5
King-size Family towels, SALE 2/$9
Family Collection batlt rugs, SALE 15% OFF•
•Reduction is off reg. prices

·

©2000

Kmor1®

Corporation

Got better things to do than
w-orry about paying your electric bill?
Free up your time with our Direct Payment program. With this free service, your monthly
payment is automatically deducted from your checking account: No checks to write, stamps to
find, or envelopes to mail. You don't have to walk or drive to a payment center. And best of
all, you don't have to worry about paying on time. It's all done for you. What you do with the
time you save is up to you! To learn more, call 1-800-434-2365 or visit us at www.sce.com.

t;] E°i5iSO'N
An EDISON INTERNATIONAi, Company

www.sce.com
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Basketball Scholarsh ips are
possible for the most advanced
players. For an evaluation form,
call (704) 372-8610 anytime.

What's Going On 'Round Town

1•

'

'

,,

July 1O - August 11, For the fourth
year, The Salvation Army in
Riverside will host a five-week day
camp for children, grades 1-6, at
3695 First Street (near downtown
Riverside). This special program
will be held Monday thru Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.. and will
involve the children in organized
games, arts & crafts, drama, free
time , and tours of libraries,
newspapers, museums, etc. There
are still a few spaces available.
For more information, please call
(909) 784-4490.
July 13, 6:00 to 8:30 p.m., Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana, Medical office Building 2,
Basement, Conference Room 1,
9961 Sierra Avenue invites you to
join the Inland Empire Cerebral
Palsy Support & Information Family
Group. This group meets the
second Thursday of every month to
share knowledge and offer support.
July 14, 2:00 p .m ., Highland
Senior Center will hold a Day at the
Races in the dining room with root
l;>eer floats. Come and bet ·on your
favorite horse. Free root beer
floats. No cash prizes will be
.. awarded. members and nonmembers welcome . For more
information, contact (909) 8628104.
July 14-30 A zesty array of
· entertainers will add their sizzling
tempos, red-hot rocking, bluesy
moments and country notions to an
Orange County Fair theme of "Hot!
Hot! Hot! We're Spicin' It Up!" when
they take the stage for the headline
concert series at this year's Fair.
Located at 88 Fair Drive, Costa
Mesa, California .
For more
information contact (714) 708 1543.
July 15 , 10:00 a .m ., Asset &
Business Concepts presents "Why
African Americans Are Losing the
Money..." with presenter H. "Hugh"
Layton, J .D. at Park Avenue
Baptist Church, 1910 Martin Luther
King Blvd., _Riverside . For more
in formati on contact (909) 7810198.
July 29, 6:00 p.m. to 12 midnight,
the Inland Area Assoication of
• Black Social Workers will sponsor
their Annual Game Night and Fish
• Fry at the Burgess Residence ,
'28744 Terrace Drive, Highland, CA.

The theme for this year's event is
"Take a Summer Break" and will
feature a variety of Las Vegas type
games, fish/chicken complimented
with side dishes, beverages and
music. For information, tickets and
directions, please call (909) 8824870.
August 5, 10:00 a.m., The Lula
Washington Dance Theatre
continues its 20th anniversary
celebration with wo shows at the
John Anson Ford Amphitheatre.
Join the Youth Dance Ensemble,
with kids from 6 to 13 years old, as
they present "Cinderella and Her
22 Ugly Step Sisters. Tickets are
$7.00. For more information or to
purchase tickets call (323)1-GOFORD.
,,,

Volunteers
Tutors Wanted. Help adults learn
to read. Volunteers are needed
for the Adult Literacy Program
serving the Fontana , Rialto, and
Bloomington librari es. The next
tutor training workshops are being
held Jan . 22 and 29 at the
Fontana Library. To sign up or for
more information, please call
Virgin ia at (909) 350-4211 .
The Salvation Army of Ontario is
seeking the public's help with food
and fi nancial donations for its
annual community Thanksgiving
Day Meal on November 25.
Captain Darren Trimmer of the
Ontario Salvation Army anticipates
serving 600 meals this year, which
will be served from 11 a.m . to 2
p.m. at the Army's church facility at
1412 S. Euclid Avenue in Ontario.
Fqr more information, please call
(909) 986-6748.

August 19, 20, 26, 27 10:00 a.m.
to• 7:00 p.m., the 15th Annual Los
Angeles .African Marketplace and
Cultural Faire, themed "A Millennial
Celebration
of
('.frica's
Spanish/Latin Legacy," will feature
entertainment; special events and
festivals; shop Africa, The
Caribbean and Latin America;
Classes
exotic cuisine, soul food and much
more at Rancho Cien ega Park,
5001 Rodeo Road in southwest Home Care: Skills for the Family
Los Angeles .
Prospective · Care Giver Training , provided by
exhibitors and potential volunteers American Red Cross, Inland Empire
may call the African Marketplace Chapter in San Bernardino. Th ree
office for applications at (213) 847- four-hour sessions will be held from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. beginning Tuesday,
1540
January 18, and on Thursday,
October 14-22 The Farmers fair January 20. Pre- registration is
and Expo invites Riverside County required. To enroll or to request
residents to turn competitive information on other Red Cross
entries into gold at this year's courses, call (909) 888-1481 or the
annual event. Ribbons and cash Redlands Branch Office at (909)
awards are offered in hundreds of 793-2184.
divisions including youth ~nd adult
categories, The 54th edition of the Arthritis Self-Help Class Kaiser
fair is them e d , "Fishing for Permanente Medical Center in
California Gold ." For additional Fontana and the Arthritis Foundation
information contact (909) 657- is offering a six-week Arthritis Self4221.
Help Class. The class is open to
Hea~h Plan members and the public
September 15-17th , Big Bear and a $15 materials fee from
Lake's first annual International January 17 February 21, 2000 from
Film Festival will be held for Bear 10:00 a.m. to Noon, a·t Kaiser
Fest 2000 in various venues Permanente Medical Cent er,
throughout
this
mountain Medical Office Building 2, 6th Floor,
community, nestled in the San 9961 Sierra Avenue, Fontana.
Bernardino National Forest. For
more inform ation call (909) 866- Meditation, the Sacred Jou rney,
3433.
facilitator Na'lmah D. Powell, M.D.,
Applications are now being
evaluated by The Ten Star All Star
Basketball Camp. Boys and girls
ages 7-19 can app ly. College

RSCP. For pre-registration contact
Myra Allen (909) 789-1738.

Thursday, July 13, 2000

R~solution CE!nte r, is currently
seeking community members to
Bookmobile Schedule
train, as v·o lunteer mediators .
Qualified volunteers who commit to
Residents in rural and remote areas
the program will receive 32 hours of
· of Western Rivers ide County will
training to become certified
enjoy more conven ient library
mediators. ihere is no cost for the
service provided by a newly
certification. The fee for the
launched bookmobile operated by
mediation training class is $150.00.
the Rive rside County Libr~ry
Classes are scheduled Tuesday and
System.
Thursday from 6:00-9:10 p.m. For
Tuesdays
more information, call (909) 955Quai l Valley Bible Church/PrQject
4903.
1ift, 28780 Q4ail Place, Quail Valley
- 3:00-3:45 p.m. biweekly.
Support Groups
Menifee Elementary School. 26301
Garboni Rd, Menifee - 4 :00-4:30
The Community Counseling p.m. biweekly.
Center at Cal State, San Bernardino Wednesdays
is making appointments for adults The Farm. 21376 Pecan, Wildomar facing such issues as depression , 9:45-10:30 a.m. weekly.
anxiety, traumatic life changes , El Cerrito Elementary School, 7581
re lationship problems and eating Rudell Rd, El Cerrito - 11 :30-12: 15
·
disorders. A $10 fee is charged for weekly.
each 50-minute counseling session. Home Gardens Elementary School.
For more information, call the 13550 Tolton Ave., Home Gardens Community Counseling Center at 2:45-3:15 p.m. weekly.
(909) 880-5569.
Thursday
Butterfield Elementary School,
Option House, Inc. offers ·support 16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland Village
groups for women who are victims - 11-11 :30 a.m. weekly
of Domest ic Vio le nce . Support Clinton Keith & Palomar, Northeast
Groups are free and confidential, corner, Wildomar - 12:30-1 :30 p. m.
Sundays 6: 00 p.m .-8: 00 p.m., biweekly.
Mondays 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Windmill Farms , 33625 Miss ion
Groups are held at Domestic Trai l, Wildoma r - 2:00-2:30 p.m.
Violence Outreach Center, 3333 biweekly.
North "E" St. in San Bernardino. For
more information, call (909) 8820082.

Wildomar Elementary School, 21575
Palomar St., Wildomar - 3:00-3:45
p.m. biweekly.
Butte rf iel d Elemen tary Schoo l,
16275 Grand Ave., Lakeland Village
- 11-11 :30 p.m. weekly.
Aguanga Genera l Store , 45140
Highway 79 South, Aguanga - 2:003:00 p.m. biweekly.
·:;-·•:•·❖.·.•.•,•.:A,•,',•,•,· ·,•,•········•····N•':•.·.·...•.•,•,•,•i,·,;,,,•.•,·.·:··· •
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Teen Group Sessions , held
Tuesday and Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
held at Tri-City Violence Prevention
Outreach
Center,
980
S.
Bloomington Ave ., Ste. 8 ,
Bloomington. The group discuss
conf lict resolution, _violence
prevention , effective community
skills and mo re.
For more
information, call (909) 820-0400 or
(909) 381-3471 .
The Riverside Historical Society is
now soliciting manuscripts fo r its
local history journal. The fifth issue
of the Journal of the Rivers i de
Historical Society will be published
in February 2001, and wil l feature
artic les on Rive rside's past.
Manuscripts should not exceed
2,000 words in length, not including
end notes. For questions of style,
authors shoul d consult th e 14th
edition of th e Chicago Manual of
Style. Please mail manuscripts by 1
Aug ust 2000 to : Publicat ions
Committee , Riverside Historical
Society, P.O. Box 246, Riverside, CA
92502.

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redland~, CA 92373 ... (909) 792-0721
a broadcast service from the University of Redlands

Oispute Resolution'; The Dispute

COMPARE YOUR.FREE
CHECKING ACCOUNT TO OUR
FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT.
Go AHEAD, MAKE OUR DAY.
____ _____.,
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FDIC Insured

VISIT THE WASHINGTON MUTUAL FINANCIAL CENTER NEAREST YOU OR CALL 1-800-788-7000.
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WATER WARS! IS THE END IN SIGHT?

-··

After 36 years, a truce has been called in the Water War between the people of the East San Bernardino Valley and the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California. As a result, for the first time, the East Valley's water surpluses can become the financial asset they were one ·
day destined to be. This will allow major investments to be made throughout our region, without ·raising taxes. Below, the full story is told.

1 . .The Battlefield
r'East Valley Sits Atop A 1,000 Foot Deep Underground Lake
How can the East Valley be rich in water, when it !ooh like a coastal desert?
Our area is crossed at a diagonal by the San Jacinto earthquake fault. It runs from roughly Cajon Pass, under San Bernardino Valley College, under the 1-215 & I-IO freeway
interchange and continues into the hills behind Loma Linda and Redlands. Where this fault crosses the Santa Ana River, it acts like a natural underground dam.
For centuries, as water has drained from the San Bernardino Mountains and the eastern end of the San Gabriel Mountains., it has moved down the Santa An.a River and Lytle Creek
channels. Most of this flow is underground and invisible. When it hits the San Jacinto Fault, it runs into a natural dyke. This forms the 1,000 foot deep underground lake in the
Bunker Hill Basin below Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the freeway interchange and downtown San Bernardino.
This lake is our key source of surplus water.

r'East Valley's Underground Water Is An Asset ... And A Threat
Having a 1,000 foot deep lake under such key economic assets as Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the 1-10 and 1-215 freeway interchange and the offices in downtown San
Bernardino presents problems for our area. The surface of 1the lake lies just below ground level and sometimes rises to flood the buildings above it. We had a near miss in 1999,
partly due to El Nino.
,
·

In the past, jobs were lost when the former South "E" Street Post Office and an Orange Show Road theater were peqnanently closed due to flooding. Also, in a strong earthquake,
liquefaction from this high ground water could cause the collapse of buildings or the 1-10 freeway interchange.
Our region thus has an interest in lowering this high ground water level and selling the excess water.

✓Met

Moves To Take Control Of The EastValley'sWater

Throughout the 20th Century, Met and its affiliates have successfully acquired water rights throughout the West. For example, the LA Department of Water and Power
drained the Owens Valley. Met obtain rights to Colorado River Water including the excess not used by other Western States . . Met acquired rights to a major share of the
water from the California State Water Project.
By 1964, Met had convinced most of the East Valley's established leaders that the area should join their system and let Met manage the region's water assets. In 1964, they
scheduled an election to bring about the transfer of control.

✓Holcomb

Wins The War To Keep Local Control OfWater

Those who experienced the I 964 election remember it as the toughest in the EastValley's long and colorful history.
Former San Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb, whose family had helped settle San Bernardino County, became convinced that the region 's surplus water was far too value to be
controlled from Los Angeles. In a coastal desert, access to water could decide the community's fate and that power needed to be kept in local hands. Besides, he and his allies
believed that the region's underground surplus water was the key to the EastValley's long term prosperity-just as underground oil had buil,t Long Beach.
In what many saw as an unexpected outcome, over 60% of the public agreed with Holcomb's position.
Today, the farsightedness of those who fought the 1964 e1ec;tion is evident. The region controls more than enough water to handle its own growth. Southern California is thirsty
and the region has one of the few untapped sources of supply. BUT . . .

2. The Skirmishes!
✓ Met Able

To Prevent East Valley Water Sales

Two natural resources have been crucial to Southern California's development: water and oil. The East Valley is blessed with an abundant water supply. In the I 964 election, the
area's voters decided to retain local control of thei r water by not joining the Met system. However. a commodity only has financial value if it can be. sold. And here, Met has held
most of the cards.
·

'
Outside the East Valley, every major Southern California jurisdiction is part of _the Met system and rec~ives
most of its water through its pipes and canals. . Even if~ local agency
wanted to buy the East Valley's surpl us water. Met was positioned to either deny access or charge very high fees for use of their delivery system.
As a result, though the East Valley has had abundant water for 36 years. there has been no place to sell it. _.

✓

.

East Valley Gets Separate Rights To State Water Project Water ... Gets Rights To Sell Any Surplus

Meanwhile, the East Valley was securing rights to more water. When the State Water Project came on line in 1972, the region's independence meant it received its own share of
state water for joining the system. Today. and in the future, this amounts to I 02,600 acre feet a year. However, because the area is rich in native water, it has not needed most of
this quota. In the 1990s, for instance. the average delivery has only been 7,600 acre feet .. . leaving 95,000 acre feet a year available for sale.
However, the State of California ruled that the SB Valley Municipal Water District. which manages the East Valley's water, could not sell this surplus on the open market. They
wanted the rights to the surplus returned to the state for $6-$ 11 per acre foot. This. however, was not the district:S understanding of the terms on which it joined the state system.
A lawsuit ensued.
In 1997, this suit was settled in favor of the East Valley. The area can thus sell its state water at market rates.

✓

Fighting For The Right To Deliver Water In Met Areas

As the last 36 years have passed, conditions in Southern California 's water markets have tightened. As a result, some of the areas in the Met system want to buy water from the
East Valley at what they consider to be reasonable prices. Meanwhile. the East Valley continues to need markets for water it wants to pump from the underground lake that
threatens Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the I- 10 & I- 15 Interchange and downtown San Bernardino.
As Met claimed the right to stop the East Valley from selling.surplus state water in their system, the SB Valley Municipal Water District filed sued to gain that right. Meanwhile,
Met sued the district to stop it from selling some of its surplus water to a private company intent upon marketing it in Met's system. Both of these lawsuits are pending. However,
they are being suspended by both sides in light of the chance for a LONG TERM TRUCE IN THE WATER WARS.

3. The Truce!
✓ East Valley Still Wants To Sell Water
As the 21st Century begins, 'the East Valley still has a need to reduce the high water levels threatening Hospitality Lane, Inland Center, the I- IO interchang~ and downtown San
Bernardino. The region also needs money to build a wide variety of infrastructure projects including the expansion of the Baseline Feeder that brings water to Colton, Rialto and
parts of Fontana; the expansion of the Foothill Feeder t> Yucaipa; and the construction of additional infrastructure in San Berna~dino to manage surplus water.

✓

Met Needs New Water Supplies. & Has Leadership Change

...

At the same time, Met finds itself faci ng a growing. demand for water just when it is losing' some- sources of supply.- } n the Owens Valley, lawsuits have reduced the amount of
water available to the L.A. Department of Water & Power. Met must make up the difference. Arizona and Nevada are starting to use their full Colorado River allocations and Met
is losing access to their unused water. Political and environmental constraints are limiting the growth of Northern California water available to Met. As a result, Met must find
new sources of water supply for the sake of the long term reliability of its system.
At this crucial moment, Met has undergone a change of leadership and philo~ophy. The new leadership is clearly more int~rested in solving water questions than perpetuating old
animosities.
·•

✓ Met To

Buy Some East Valley Surplus State Water

In these new conditions, Met and the SB Valley Municipal Water District have agreed to declare a one year truce to 36-years of Water Warfare to see if they can develop a long term
working relationship. Under the cautious agreement, Met will buy 15,000 acre feet of the East Valley's surplus State Water Project water for $150-$200 an acre foot That is far
above the $6-$1 1 an acre foot offered by the State. Also, Met will not object to allowing the Valley District to deliver 10,000 acre feet of excess native water to the Orange County
Water District. The two sides will stall their lawsuits over the East Valley's attempts to sell into the Met system; and the suits will be dropped as unnecessary if they can develop a
long term agreement.
These measures

✓

will raise $4. 1 million for the SB Vall~y Municipal Water Dis.trict that will be used for infrastructure projects.

Truce Will Reduce East Valley's High Ground Water

As an added benefit, the manner in which the sale to Met will be executed will lower the gr6urid water threat in south San_Bernardino. The 15,000 acre feet of surplus state· water
being sold to Met will be delivered to them at the Devil Canyon after-bay near Cal State San _Bernardino. It _will be poured on to the high ground along the base of the San
Bernardino Mountains above the valley's driest wells, rriaking them more effective and lowering their pumping costs. In exchange , 25,000 acre feet of water will be pumped out of
the underground flood zone with 15,000 going to Met and 10,000 to the Orange Cruty Water District.

✓

Truce Shows The Wisdom Of The 1964 Election

In one fell swoop, the truce with Met turns the East Valley's excess state water rights into a financial asset for the taxpayers, lowers the water level in the area's underground flood
plain, and puts water, as needed, into the area's driest and most expensive wells. This negotiation shows the foresight of the 1964 election as it has allowed the East Valley to stand
before Met as an equal with surplus water to sell, at a time when Mefs long term need is rising and their traditional sources of supply are stagnating or shrinking.

,
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OPPORTUNITIES
PARALEGAL AND COUNTY
COUNSEL PARALEGAL
$2884-$3683/MO + BENEFITS
Deadline: 7/24100

Employm ent Opportunity

COUNSELORS NEEDED
N on-public school serving children w ith spe c ial needs, 0 -6
years, is seeking twG family counselo rs. MFT or LCSW license
requ ired. Experience with children with spe cial needs· preferred. For info and application:
The
Children's
Center
of
Riversid e (909) 784-0020.

FOR

The County is recrulling for paralegals who provide a varied
range of legal assislance to attorneys engaged in administralive
and civil law, or criminal law.
Requires college coursework or
Paralegal cer@cate AND experience in the legal field providing
legal research in a law office, as
a paralegal, or as a legal or executive secretary.
For details,
application, or more info, contact:
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St., First Floor
San Bernardino. CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us
EOE/ADA Compliant
p. 7/13

SALE

I

Salon Furniture
Complete Salon Furniture for
sale (1 2) brand new. (909)
361 -2200
Vendors
Attention vendors.
event coming soon.
361 -2200

Large
(909)

Furniture/Stove
Gas stove, good condition
runs great $100 obo, futon
$50,
full/twin bunk bed
frame $30. (909) 769-3632

Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-4400
Notice of Application for Change in
Ownership of Alcoholic Beverage
License
Date of FIiing Application: June 9,
2000
To Whom It May Concern:
The Name(s) of the Appticant(s)
is/are:
RUBIN MARK HARRY

NOTICE OF SALE

.,

In accordance with the provisions
of
the
California
Uniform
Commercial Code, there being
due and unp,1id storage for which
RIVERSIDE MEADOWS is entitled to a lien as Warehousemen
on
the
goods
hereinafter
described, and due notice having
been g iven to parties known to
claim an interest therein, and the
time specified in such notice for
payment of such charges hav ing
expired, notice is hereby given
that these goods will be sold at
public auction in Riverside
County at RIVERSIDE MEADOWS , 4000 Pierce St., Space
141, Riverside, CA 92505 on July
31 , 2000 at 10:00 a.m.
T he property to be sold consists
of a 1973 Stonewood mobileh ome, Deca l No. AAW6044,
Serial Nos. SW5525U/X, owned
by Michael C . Basile and Judith
T. Basile. The storage due is
$3.448 .37 plus additional daily
storage charges o f $13.48 and
other incidental processing or
transportation charges incurred
after July 11, 2000, including,
w ithOut limitation, attorneys' fees
and costs of publication.
Dated this 11th day of July, 2000,
at Newport Beach, California, by
Sylvia Estrada, Authorized Agent
fo r RIVERSIDE MEADOWS.
sl ... Sylvia Estrada for Riverside
Meadows
P.7113, 7120
SUMMONS
CASE NUMBER RIC 340486

Notice to Defendant:
HERIBERTO FABELA AGUIRRE.
VICTOR BUICK, GARCIA ODILON,
AND DOES 1 THROUGH 10
INCLUSIVE
You are being sued by Plaintiff:
Adnan Vasquez.
You have 30 Calendar Days aher this
summons is served on you to file a
typewrinen response al this coui1. A
lener or phone call will not protect
you: your typewnnen response must
be in proper legal form if you want
the coun to hear your case. ·11 you do
not file your response on time, you
may lose the case, and your wa9es,
money and property may be taken
wilhoU1 lunher warning from the
coun. There are other legal requiremen1s. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you do not
know an anomey, you may call an
attorney referal service or a legal aid
office (listed in the phone book).
The name and address of the coun
is: Riverside Superior Court. 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA 925013703.
The name, address, and telephone
number of plaintiff's attorney. or plaintif without an attorney, is: Roben M.
Mammano, Esq., Lemer, Moore,
Mammano, Strasser & Silva. 141
North Arowhead Avenue, Sutte 1,
San Bernardino, CA 92408, 909/8891131 .
Dated March 17, 2000
Cieri<, by O.D. Mathews, Deputy
Notice to the Person Served: as an
individual defendant. by personal
delivery.
p. 7113
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
If an application for an ON-SALE
license is made, the following notice
must be published once within ten ( f 0)
days in a newspaper of general circulation other than a legal or professional trade publication. The publication
must be in the city in which such
premises are situated, or if such
premises are not in a city, then publication shall be made in a newspape"r
of general circulation other than a
legal or professional trade publication
nearest the premises. Affidavtt ol publication shall be filed with the following
office:
Oepanment of Alcotiolic Beverage
Control
3737 Main Street, Suite 900

THIEL SUSAN PATRICE
The applica111s listed above are applying to the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverages at:
3639 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501
Type of license(s) applied for:
41-0N-SALE BEER AND WINE
EATING PLACE

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CNO PICTURE THIS
28358 lnspira~on Lake Drive
-Menifee , CA 92584
Sarah Lynne Nanras
23960 Rhodes Aven<Je
Perris. CA 92570
Jerome Paul Odette, Ill
23960 Rhodes Avenue
Perns. CA 92570
Theresa Mane Chandler
28358 Inspiration Lake Dr.
Menifee. CA 92584
This business is conducted by CoPanners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
s/... Sarah Nattrass
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett autharize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation

ol the nghts of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/13100.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the onginal statement on
file in my office.

GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004595
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113
The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DIVINE HOSPICE INTERNATIONAL

13121 Zenobia Coun
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
541 N, Main Street, Suite #104, #153
Corona, CA 91720
Jacqueline Copeland (Yvene)
257 Cecelia Way
Oceanside, CA 92507
Tamara Yvome Motley
22438 Scar1et Sage Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi•
ness name(s) listed above.
sl...Jacquellne Copeland
The filing of this statement does not of
ttseK aU1hon2e the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation
of the nghts of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/06/00.
I hereby cenny that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my oNice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004374
p .6122, 6129, 716, 7/13
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MC MEDICAL OFACE MANAGE·
MENT

7682 Canberra Way
Riverside, CA 92508

'
Mano M. Pei\a (Morales)
4486 Monticello
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
sl... Mario Pena
The filing of this statement does not of
ttseK authorize the use in this slate of
a fictitious business name in violation
of the nghts of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement !Wed with the County of
Riverside on 06/13/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004572
p .6115, 6122, 6129, 716

STAFF SPECIALIST (MSRC)
$4782 • $5925 per month
AQMD (Diamond Bar, CA)
Performs a variety of administrative and technical activities in support of
the Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction Review Committee (MSRC).
-Primary duties will include managing contracts, responding to requests
frorr MSRC members, supervising staff, and performing other duties as
required.
·
Minimum Requirements (Condensed):
~
: 34 sem (51 qtr) units in engineering, chemistry, math,
physics, o r a field related to contract management (i.e. public administration, political science, regional, urban, transportat ion, or environmental p la nning, e nvironmental science, or similar disciplines) and
Experience: Two years of technical air quality o r professional analytical
exp.whic h wo uld demons trate the prerequis!te knowledge, skills, and
abilities to perform conlract management activities.
Education Substitution: Graduation with a bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or university p referably w ith a major in an academic
field related to contract management.
Apply by July 28, 2000. For details or application pkg., access our Web
Page at http://www.aqmd.gov, send email to hr@aqmd.gov, or call (909)
396-2800 Tues-Friday.
p .711
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The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
HOMETOWN
TIONS

VIDEO

PRODUC-

1340 Halnax Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
Brandt Haas (Fred)
1340 Halnax Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi·
ness name(s) listed above.
s/...Brandt Haas
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use In this state of
a fictitious business name in violation

of the rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/f 2/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my.office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004507
p.6/1~ ,.6122, 6129, 7/6

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
LILY'S BILLING SOLUTIONS
10570 Orchard View Lane
Riverside, CA 9250~
Lilia Ann Ibarra
10570 Orchard View Lane
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to trans-

act business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above.
sl... Lilia Ann Ibarra
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious ~siness name in violation
of the nghts of another under lederal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/07100.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy ol the onginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004386
p.6115, 6/22, 6129, 716
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

sl... Sharon Brigham
The fiffng of this statement does not of
ilseff authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious bUSiness name In violation
of the rights of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/09/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original slate~ent on
file in my office.
I
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004471
p .6/15, 6122, 6129, 7/6

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
·

3913 Ottawa
Riverside, CA 92507
5760 Clifton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Sharon Brigham (Denise)
5760 Clihon Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conduct~d by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 10192.

seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the county of
Riverside on 05/31/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the onginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004222
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CALIFORNIA CERAMIC FACTORY

5686 Mission Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509

5760 Clifton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
'Roben P. Calhoun (Paul)
5760 Clifton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Sharon Denise Calhoun
5760 Clitton Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individuals •· Husband & Wile.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fic1itious business
name(s) listed above on 4/99.
s/...Roben Paul Calhoun
The fifing of this statement does not of
itseK aU1horize the use in this state ol
a fictitious business name in vi~ation
of the rights of another under4ederal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 06/09100.
I hereby cert~y that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement an
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004469
p .6115, 6122, 6129, 7/6

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busl·
ness name(s) listed above.
sl...Henry Velez
The !Mg of this statemenl does not of
itself authorize the us'e in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 05/15/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on

Christine Giambra, (Emily)
17136 Santa Suzanne
Fountain Valley, CA 92708

CALFAM

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the 'fictitious business name(s) listed above.
sl...Chrisllne Giambra
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authortze the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violalion
of the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/13/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the ortginal statement on·
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004562
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113
The loaowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BORN FREE MINISTRIES

HIS WINGS WOMEN' S MINISTRY
27965 Mennee Rd.
Sun City, CA 92586
Grace Marte Clayton
41023 Montelena Circle
Temecula, CA 92591

file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO."County Cieri<
FILE NO. 003803
p,5/18, 5/25, 611. 618, 6/22, 6129, 716,
7/13
The following perscn(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TATE MOTORS
3324 Pachappa HiU
Riverside. CA 92506

Paul Kinsella (John)
3324 Pachappa Hill
Riverside, CA 92506
This

business

is

Sandra Dawn Householder
24 S. Buena Vista Street
Redlands, CA 92373
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yel begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
sl... Sandra Householder
The filing of this statement does not of
itseff aU1horize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violalion of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/01/00.
I her~~ cenily that this copy is a correri ,y,µr of the original statement on
fi:e 1"l r1·•, ,ttice.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004262
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7/13

The following person(s) is (are) doing
conducted

by

Individual.

Regislrant has not·yel begun lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) lisled above.
s/...Paul Kinsella
The liling of this statement does not of
itself authorize' the use in this state of a

fictitious business name in violation of
lhe rights of anolher under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement liled w~h the Counly of
Riverside on 06/08100.
I hereby cenily that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004434
p.6122, 6129, 716, 7113

HAIR IMPRESSIONS

•

10 t 2 E. Sixth Street
Corona, CA 91719

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious busi•

Darise Daniel (Crystalline)
12689 Bunonwood Circle
Riverside, CA 92503-4602
Dorothy Michelle Baldwin
3557 Galatea Way
Corona. CA 92882

This business is conducted by CoPanners.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on January 10.
2000.
s/...Danse C. Daniel
The filing of this statement does not of
itseff authorize lhe use in this stale ol
a fictitious business name in violation
of the nghts of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.

ness name(s) listed above.
sl.. .Grace Clayton
The filing of this statement does not of
itseK aU1horize the use in this state of
a ftetitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/15/00.
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the onginal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004634
p.6122. 6/29, 716, 7113

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BORN FREE MINISTRIES, INC.
HIS WINGS WOMEN'S MINISTRY
27965 Menijee Road
Sun City, CA 92586
Born Free Ministries. Inc.
27965 Menijee Rd.
Sun City. CA 92586
Th is business
Corporation.

1s

conducted

The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CARNIVALE' ENTERPRISES
3425 Fairmount Blvd.. Suite 6
Riverside. CA 92501

name(s) listed above
s1...Grace M . Clayton
The filing of this stat emen1 does nol of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
f ictitious business name ,n violation of
the rights of anolher under federal,
stale. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/t 6100.
I hereby cendy that this copy is a correct copy of lhe original slatemenl on

Henry Velez (NMN)
3425 Fairmount Blvd.. Suite 5
Riverside. CA 92501

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO 004672
p.6122, 6129. 7/6, 7/13

file in my office.

San Bernardino City Unified School District
777 North "F" Street
San Bernardino. CA 9241 O

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS
(Section I)

(Section I)
Notice is hereby giv en that the San B ernardino C ity Unified Schoof
District of San Bernardin o Counly, State o f California, acting by and
through its Government Board , hereafter referred to as the "District"
will receive up to but not later than: July 20, 2000 at 2: 00 p.m ..
scaled bids for the award of a contract for: BID NO . 14-00

Re-Bid of
Requirements Contract for Concrete
Installation and Repalr-Districtwide

by.

Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business

San Bernardino City Unified Sc hool District
777 No rth "F" Street
San Bernardino. CA 92410

Notice is hereby given that the San Bernardino City Unified School
District of S11n Bernardino County. State of California. acting by and
through its Governmenl Board, hereafter referred to as the "District"
will receive up to but not later than: July 20, 2000 at 2:30 p .m ., scaled
b ids for the awatd of a contract for: BID NO. 13-00
Re-Bid of
Requirements Contract for Ceramic Tile

Installation and Repair-Districtwide

District reserves the right to award all or pan o f this contract to trie
lowest responsible bidder(s).

District reserves the right to award all or part of this contract to· the
lowest responsible bidder(s).

All bids shall be made on a bid form furnished by the distlict.

All bids shall be made on a bid form furnished by the district.

Bids shall be received at:

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
DESIGNER GENES
3700 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92501

b"siness as:
BLUE SKY RANCH
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545

Ronald Leroy Barlass
t 6800 S.E. Dattield Rd.
Milwaukie, OR 97267
Colleen Robena Sexton
3064 W. La Habra Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by CoPartners.

Registrant has nol yet begun lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) lisled above.
sl...Ronald l. Barlass
The ming of this statement does not of
1tsetf authorize the 1.13e in this state of a

The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Lisa Benjamin
3 t 80 Crestline Drive
Corona, CA 91719

SHAY'S LAWN SERVICE

Thursday, July 13, 2000

Purchasing D epartment
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
777 North "F" Streel
San Bernardino, California 9241 O

Bids shall be received at:

Purchasing Department
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED
SCHOOL D ISTRICT
777 N orth "F" Street
~an Bernardino, California 9241 o

and shall be opened and pub licly read aloud at the above-stated time
and p lace.

and shall be opened and publicly read aloud at the above-st ated time
and place.

Each bid must conform and be responsive to the Contract
Documents, which are on file for examination at lhe Building Services
Department, 956 West 9th Stree t, San Bernardino. CA 92411.

Each bid must conform and be responsive 10 the Contract Documents,
whic h are on file for examination at the Building Services Department,
956 West 9th Street, San Bernardino, CA 92411.

Contractors who are desirous of securing plans, specifications, and
proposal forms for the purpose of preparing and submitting a proposal
for this work may do so subject to certain conditions, hereinafter stated, from the Building Services Department, 956 West 9th Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92411. ft is strongly suggested that pot ential Bidders
acquire a copy of the contract documents prior to the mandatory prebid job walk, so th ey can familiarize themselves with the project.

Contractors who are desirous of securing plans . specifications. and
p roposal forms for the purpose o f preparing and submitting a proposal
for this work may do so subject to certain conditions, hereinafter stated, from the Building Services Department, 956 West 91h Street, San
Bernardino. CA 92411. It is strongly suggested that potenlial Bidders
acquire a copy o f the contract documents prior to the mandatory prebid job walk, so they can fami liarize themselves w ith the project.

This is a Requirements Contract: The contract w ill be for six to twelve
month periods. The initial estimated dollar value of this contract is
anticipated to be $100,000.00. The District reserves the right t o
award all or part of this estimated contract amount, and may renew
this contract amount in increments of six to twelve mo nths per extension or add additional contract dollar amounts for a maximum period
of five years provided that t he bid doe change except for inflationary
adjustments which may be approved by tne District at its sole discretion. This contract shall not exceed a total of $2,000,000.00.

'!'his is a Requirements Contract: The contract will be for six to twelve
month periods. The initial estimated dollar value of this contract is
antiqipated 10 be $100,000.00. The District reserves the tight to award
all or part of this estimated contract amount; and may renew this contract amount in increments of six to twelve months per extension or
add additional contract dollar amounts for a maximum period of f ive
years provided that the bid doe change except for inflationary adjustments which may be approved by the District at its sole discretion.
This contract shall not exceed a total of $1 ,000,000.00.

Each bid shall be accompanied by the security referred to in the
Contract Documents, all items indicated in Secl ion II, and a list of proposed subcontractors. Each bid must include a completed
Contractor's Qualification Statement, Section X, pages 1 through 5;
failure to do so will result in rejection of the bid.

Each bid shall be accompanied by the security referred to ip the
Contract Documents, all items indicated in Section fl, and a list of proposed subcontractors. Each bid must include a completed
Contractor's Qualification Statement, Section X, pages 1 through 5:
failure to do so will result in rejection of the bid.

Local and minority bidders are specifically encouraged.

Local and minority bidders are specifically encouraged.

District reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any
irregularities or informalities in the bids or in the bidding.

Dist rict reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive any irregularities or informalities in the bids or in the bidding.

District has pbtained from the Director o f the Department of Industrial
Relations the general prevailing rate of per diem wages, in the locality
where this work is to be performed, for each craft or type of workers
needed to execute the contract. Copies of the ascertained wage
rates are o n fife in the District offices and are available to any interested party on request. The successful bidder will b e required to post a
copy thereof at each job s ite.
'

District has obtained from the Director of the Department of Industrial
Relations the general prevailing ra te of per diem wages, in the locality
where this work is to be performed, for each craft or type of workers
needed to execute the contract. Copies o f th~ ascertained wage rates
are on fife in the District offices and are available to any interested
party on request. The successful bidder will b e required to post a
copy thereof at each job site.

It shall be mandatory upon the Contractor to whom the contract is
awarded, and upon any subcontractors under him, t<i pay not less
than the said specified rates to all w orkers employed by them in th e
execution o f the contract, per the requ irements of labor Code
Sections 1770 apd 1n3.

It shall be mandatory upon the Contractor to whom the contract is
awarded, and upon any subcontractors under him, to pay not less
than the said specified rates to all workers employed by them in the
execution of the contract, p er the requirements of l abor Code
Sections 1770 and 1773.

Each bid must conform and be responsive to the Contract Documents
and shall be accompanied by the (1) Bid Bond o r other security
referred to in the Contract Documents; (2) List of Proposed
Subcontractors; (3) noncolluslon Affidavit; (4) Contractor's
Qualification Statement; and (5) Affirmative Action Program . no b idder may withdraw his bid for a period of sixty (60) days after the date
set for the opening of bid~.-

Each bid must conform and be responsive to the Contract Documents
and s hall be accompanied by the (1 ) Bid Bond o r other security
referred to in the Contract Documents; (2) List of Proposed
Subcontractors; (3) noncollusion Affidavit; (4) Contractor's Qualification
Statement; and (5) Affirmative Action Program. no bidder may w ithdraw his bid for a period of sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening of bids.

The Contractor to whom the contract is awarded may avail himself of
the provisions of Government Code Section 4590, which allows certain securities to be ~ubstituted for monies withheld to ensure perform ance.

I

I

The Contractor to whom the contract is awarded.may avail himself of
the provisions of Government Code Section 4590, which allows certain securities to be substituled for ll)Onies withheld to ensure performance.

A mandatory pre-bid conference f or all interested bidders will be held
in the Building Services Conference Room 956 W est 9th Street San
Bernardjno CA 92411 at: 8:00 1.m. on July 14, 2000. Note: Plan
for up to three (3) hours for requested site visits.

A mandatory pre-bid conference for all interested bidders will be held

No bidde r may withdraw his bid for a period of 60 days after the date
set for the opening of bids. ·

No bidder may withdraw his bid for a period of 60 days after the date
set for the opening of bids.

San Bernardino City Unified Schoof District
David S. Ball, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services Division .

San Bernardino City Unifieg School District
David S . Bail, Assistant Superintendent, Business S~rvices Division

in the Building Services Conference Room 956 West 9th Street San
Bernardino CA 92411 at: 1 :00 p.m. on July 14, 2000. Note: Plan for

up to three (3) hours for requested site visits.

fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/t 9100.
I hereby cen~y that this copy is a correct copy ol th,e original statement on
lile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 004727
p.6129, 716, 7/13, 7/20

The following person(s) is (are) doing
busine~s as:

BLUE SKY TRANSPORT SERVICE

3064 W . La Hab<a Ave.
Hemet, CA 92545
Ronald Leroy Barlass
16800 S.E. Oatfield Rd.
Milwaukie, OR 97267
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registran1 'commenced to transact bus1·
ness under the fictitious name(s) listed
above on 6/t 312000.

s/... Ronald L. Barlass
The filing of this statement does not of
itseff authorize the use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in v iolation of

the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
- Statell)ent filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/t 9/00.
I hereby cenijy that this copy is a correct copy of the original statemenl on
file in my office.
•
GARY L. ORSO, County Clett<
FILE NO. 004726
p.6129, 716, 7/13, 7/20
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business

as:

QUALITY

AUTO

PARTS

WAREHOUSE

3812 Pierce Street, Suite K
Riverside, CA 92503
Steve Dinh Tran
130 Cona Cresia
Walnul, CA 91789
Lisa Ngoc Duong
14831 Bouque Ct.
Tu stin, CA 9280
This business is conducted by a
General Pannership.
Registrant commenced to tr ansact bus!•
ness under the fictitious name(s) listed
above on 4/94.
sl... Steve Tran
The filing of this statement does not of
itsel1 authorize the use in this state of a
fictittous business name in violation of
the rights of another• under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 el.
seq . b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/21/00.
I hereby cenily that ,this copy is a correct copy ol the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004786
p ,6/29, 716, 7113, 7/20

• The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
·
HOPE RISING MEDICAL SUPPLIES
15585 Nueces Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Courage Ekhaguere (Ose)
15585 Nueces Ct.
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
This

business
Individual.

i,s

conducted

by

Registrant has not yet begun to transact

business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/...Courage Ekhaguere
The filing of this statement does not of
itseH authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business naine in violation o1
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County ol
Riverside on 06/19/00.
I hereby cenify lhat this copy is a cor' rect copy ol the original slatement on
f ile in my office.
GARY L, ORSO, Counly Cieri<

Continued on Page B-2

RESOLt:Tro:-. :-.o. tNl-113
A RESOLt.:TIOS OF THE nn· COL"XCIL OF THE CITY OF RAI\CHO CUCAMOI\GA APPROVIXG PLA:-.:S A:-.D SPECIFICATIO:-.:S FOR ""FOt::,l)ATIOS IMPROVE~EXTS FOR REHABILITATlOS OF THE ISLE HOl:SE"" IS SAID CITY AND AUTHORIZl:-.G A:-.:D DIRECTl:-.:G THE CITY CLERK TO ADVERTISE TO RECEIVE BIDS.
\\'H EREAS . it 1!ri 1he lntl"nthm of 1hc Cny or R:rnch,1 Cu1.:amuni:.i tu conMNL'I CCrti!.in
, 1mrnl\',:m.:nl!o in th.: City 1\f Ranch,\ CuL"am,m~a.

WH EREAS. ,~ C11y ,,r RanL'hll Cuc:im,,nga ha., r,rcp:a.reJ r,lans anJ sr--,"•.:ificJti,1ns
,•,1n1otru,tiun of ccnam)mpn1vcmcm:,..

(1,.,r

the

~OW. THEREFORE . BE. IT RESOLVED th.111hc r,lan anJ !-opcc1iicatiuns r,rcscntcd by the
t,,,: arn.1 arc hco.:h) .1rrm1n;J as the pl.in:,. and and :,.r,cc1rica1i,,n~

Cu~ ,11 R..im:hu Cucamuni;.1

''"
FOt::-.:DATIO:-.: 1:vtPROVE.\ 1E:-.:TS FOR REHABILITATIOS OF THE I SLE
HOl:SE"'.
Bf rT FL.RTI-iER RESOLVED 1h.t1 the Cuy Cl.:rk Iii hcrehy auth,,n,~l and JirCC"tcd to
:kh.::n i,i' J.\ r..~4uirL'l1 t,y la\lo h1r thc r1."\."Cip1 of i.cakJ h1Js nr pn 1Jl\\1"ab for J 11mi; the work
:-p,.:i:1ficJ in thc rlan.; :mJ ~r,:c1fo,::iu,1n!'-, which s:ud :ukcniscmcnl :<.h:111 he suhstantially in
the follo"m~ v.1nJ., .&nJ fii;un::<.. 11\ w it:

:-.OTICE I:-0\'ITl:-.C SEALED BIDS OR PROPOSALS
1h1:,. flh1j,:1,;t i:- ft.:Jcrally finJnccJ f\y 1hc L".S. Dcp:.i.nmcnt or H,1uMng_ and Llr?\an
1x,·ch1pmcn1 C-lCRFR ran 57) ft1r 1h..: purpu,;c ,,r prmiJ1n~ rchahiluati,m impnwcmenu
111 an hH,hmc 5truc1ur\! :mJ is ,;uhJCC1 11\ ci:r1.:1.1n ~4u1rcmcnls mdudin!! the payment or fcd~r.il prl!\'Jihni: wai;i.:~. compliam:e wnh .. SL'\'.ll,m J- Aflinn..iti\'C Acti,\n Rc4uircmcn1:·
E'xi:1.·ull\'~ Ortkr ~1• 11 ~Jfi. :ind 1llhi:n,.

Puri.uant t,\ a r~.~1llut1,1n 111° the Council ,,f thl! C11y Ranchi• Cuca.mnn~a.. S.:in Bemanlinn
C,1unty. California. dircctini:, this n1mc:c. ~OTICE JS HEREBY GIVES 1hat s:tiJ city or
R:ini,:ho Cu,am,mga will m.-ci\'C a.1 thi: Ollkc or lhi: City Clerk in the offices 111' the City lH
Rancho Cucam1mga. ,m 11r ~fo~ the h,1ur ,,r :!:On p.m. ,m thursday. Jt;ly 25. 2<XIQ. scalcJ
h•h "r pn>fl'»•h f.,, .. FOU:-.:DATIOS l:vtPROVEMENTS FOR REH ABILITATIOS OF
THE ISLE HOCSE" 1n ,1,,a1J City.

BiJ:,. will t'liC ruM,cty or,cnc1I and rc:ad m 1h\! f•fficc M the city clerk. 1{)5()(1 Ch·ic Center
Dn,1.!. Ranch11 Cu~.amoni;J. C,1llh1mia 91730

.

A m.rnJ.1hlS)' j,1?\-" a!k mi:i:tinl,'. will he ,1n Thun,1fay. Jul~· I 3. :?tMM)p.m .. 31 70Nfi EtiwanJ1
Avi:nu.:-. RJnCh11 Cu,am,1n~a. California Yl 7~1J. BiJIJ.:-r~ · aucm.1:.mcc at this mcctin~ is a prcrri:4u1!'li1i.: f,ir <l.:m,1n~1r.it,n},'. an inf,'f"m1."il knowk·Ji;i.: ,,r rirn.ic'L"t imr,n1,·cml.!nts. All ('lfime
C11n1rJL'l11~ :.m: re4u1rc<l 1,, ha\·i: a n:rre~n1athc aucnd anJ !lit;n in at the juh-w all mcctin .
failure 1,1 .,;ompanr wuh thb aucnJ.1ncc an<l , ign-in will rc5uh in 1hc hidJN's pruposal bcin;
founJ nnn• n:SJlllflSi\.·c tnt he rcqum:d hid pniccdurcs. At the juh- wall ffi4.."'Ctini;:. projcq
impn1vemcn1 rc"{uiremcnt,; will ~ facilitate comrlc1i,1n 1,r the found:.Hitlfl impnwemenu. •

.

A m:mJ:ititry pre-hid mi:1.!tin~ will he hdJ ,m Tuesday. July at 2 :DO r .m. at Ranch~
Cul·amtm~a Ci1y Hall. lO~OO Ci\'k Center Drl\'c, Ram.:h,) CucanHrn}!:t. Califomi.i 9173<
Th is ITk.~ling i!ii 1q inforn1 D1saJ \'an1a1;.:J Bu:-.mcss En1crrri~e~ (DBE) tlf suhconlI:JCtini an
matcnal !ourr,ly uppurtunitiC!'I. BidJc-r:-· ancndancc .11 1hi~ meeting is a rrcrc\.(uisitc ft
,fom11ni.1raung rt'aMmahli.: effort, tt1 11t'ita.m DBE part1cip:.tt1'.m. All r rimc Contr.ictt1rs a
n."Yuin:J h) ha,·c .i rcprcscntatin: attcfkl and sq;n in Jt the prc-hi<l meeting. Failure hl cum
pany " 'ith this au..:ndanc:e and s1~n-m r~u1rcmcn1 will rcsuh in the Bidder's prnposal hcin 1
founJ mtn•l"\:'~(l',lllSin: 111 lhc J\."4uin."J hid pwct:Juri;:), at 1hc prc-hiJ rT'l\~tini; . Sccti~lfl
n.'\luir..:mcnL,; will t,c 1.!~pl:.iin...'U 111 fac1llt:.iti: comrleti11n f the rc~uircJ Section J 1.k'Cumi:n
in the hid proJl\'IS.al. A~.arJ ,1f lhc pn1_~ct wi ll he c,,ntin~cnt ,m the gmunJ~ or race, e1.1h1
s.::x. ,1r nauon.il ,,rigin. in c,,n5-iJcr.Hion or th~ :1wan.J.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTIO~: the Cily of Ranch,1 CucJmon£a hcrd1y notifies :ill bidders th:11
it will anim1.ili,·cly cn~un: thou in any con1rac:1 cnlcrcd n 10 pu~uanl h) this aJ,·cniscmcnt
min11ri1y hus1ncss enti:rprii.ei. will he alforc.k."tJ full t~pi.1r1unity to sut'lmit bids in rcspt"lr\SC t
I.his in\'1talion .anJ will no1 he JL"\,criminatcd against "" the grounJs of race. color.sex. o
national orig:in . in cunsidcr:ition of the awarJ.

Ml~IMUM WAGE RATE: Nl1ticc is hcrchy ~ivcn that this project is funded with U.S
Department of housinr and Urhan Development funds anJ that 1hc rate 11r wages for c..c
IYJ'IC l,r w,,rkman or mechanic cmpk1ycd under this contract shaJI ftllt he less than
specified umJcr the U.S. Dcpanmcm uf L.i}\\,r Gener.ti W;aJ Decision in the kc.illy in whic
the w,,n:: is to he performed as modified with 10 d~ys pri,,r tt1 the hill opening data a
1"C4uircJ u11Jcr the Davis-Bacon A,1.

crJfl \lf

BONDS: The am~111nt uf 1hc hone 111 ht given bl secure: .2 faithful pcrfomu1m:c of I.he con
inct for s:aid wort sh:ill he l(Xl'k .,,f the contrJct f')f"M..-c thereof, and an additional ht1nd in a
amounl Cl.fual to 1001 ,,r the contrJCl price for said work shall he ~ivcn 10 secure the pay•
mcnt claims for any matcrfa.ls or suririlics furnished for the performance or the work con
U'KICti t\l tic Jone by lhal Contractnr, or any work or labor or any kind d,mc thereon , and
the Contr:lctur will :t.J50 Ix required to furnish a ecniricatc: that he carries compcns:uio
imurancc covering his cmployec5 upon to he Jo~e undcrc1.1ntr.1ct which may he cnlCrcd inlo
between him and the ~aid City of Rancho Cucamonga for the constructilln on said work.

,,r

No propos:tl will he oon.sidcrcd from a Contractor
iss....:d by 1hc City or Rancho Cuc.unonga.

ttl

whom a proposal fonn has not bc:c

On the date and lime ur the suhmitt.cd or the Bidder's proposal. the Contractor sh:ill possess
any ;ind a.II contractor liccnsc.ij, in rorm .and class as required by any and all applicable law
wi\h rcspcc:t 10 any and 1111 or the work to be performed under this conllact: lnch,ciing bu
no1 limited to a Class -s" License in acconhancc with the pro,·isions or lhc Contntctor'
License Law and rules and rc~ulation adopted pursuant thereto.
The contractor, pursuant to the·•California Business and Profossiuns Code, .. shall indiealC
htS or her S~tc License Number on lhc bid, togclhcrwith the expiration date, and be signed
~y the ConllactOr declaring, under penalty of perjury, that the information being provided
ts ttuc and comxt.

Tbc work is to be done in accordance with the profiles, plans, and spcdfications of the City
if Rancho Cucamonga on file in lhc Office of the City Clerk at IO~OO Civic Center Drive.
Rancho Cucamon1a, California. Copies of lhc and specifications, available at the office o
the City Planner, will c furnish upon application.lo the city or rancho Cucamonga. and pay•
mcnt of I.he plans and specifications will be mailed whch said requcs1 is accompanied by
payment stipulated above, 1ogclhcr w ith an additional non-reimbursable paymcnl of S 15.00
to cover the cosl of mailing charges a.nd overhead,
The successful bidder will be required lo cnicr into a conuact satisfactory to the cily o
Rancho Cucamoni'a.

In accordance with the ""luircmcnL< or Section 9-3.2 of the General Provisions. set fonh in
lhc Plans and Specifications regarding the work: conlr.liclCd to be done by the Contractor, the
Coruractor may upon lhc Contractor's request and at the Contrac1,1r's sok: cost and cxpcn,c,
substilUlC aulhorir.cd securities in lieu or monies withheld.
The Cily of rancho Cucamonga reserves lhc right lo reject any or :all bids.

p. 7/6, 7/ 13

p, 7/6, 7/ 13

By order or the coancit or city or rancho cucamonga, CaJifomia.
Date this 21 th day of June, 2000
( a full and complete copy of Rc60lution 00-113 :,,s provided :,,s pan of the Bid Document).

j

,.

I

... ...._

·,•

The Black Voice News
FILE NO. 004712

p.6129, 7/6, 7113, 7/20
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RJB RESOURCES UNLIMITED
25689 Rosebay Court
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
Belinda Ann Bailey
10145 Delcresla Dr.
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
Mahalia Johnson
15398 Normando Court
Moreno Valley. CA 92551
CALIFORNIA

•

be forthwith deposited in the United
Stales Post Office, post-paid, directed
to said defendanl, respondent, or citee
tt his address is ascertained before
expiration of the time prescribed for 1he
publication of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this mailing or of
the tact that the address was not ascertaJned be filed at the expiration of the
lime prescribed for the publication.

I hereby certtty that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004690

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

10587 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505

p.6129, 716, 7/13, 7/20

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
SUM~ONS OR CITATION
Case No. RIC 337296
' Kathlyn Bloom-Rudibaugh
Bloom. Rud1baugh & Gunn, APC
, 805 E. Florida Ave.
, Hamel, CA 92543
I (909) 652-1400
' Bar No. 079789
: Altomey for CYNTHIA SEMMENS
: Superior Court, County of Riverside,
1 Slate of Calilorn1a , 4050 Main SI.,
, Riverside, CA 92501 .
' rrtle of Action Semmen, v Bagonis
Upon reading and filing evidence con•
sisling ot a declaration as provided in
, Section 415.50 CCP by Cynlhia
Semmens, and it satisfactorily appearing therefrom thal the defendant,
' respondent. or citee Carol E. Bagonis,
' cannol be served wrth reasonable diligence in any other manner spec~ied in
, article 3. Chapter 4, Title 5 of the Code
of Civil Procedure. and ii also appearing
from the verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action exists in this
action in favor of the plaintiff. petitioner.
, or ci1ee therein and against the clefen• dant, respondent. or citee and lhat the
• said defendant. respondent. or cilee is
: a ~ecessary and proper party to lhe
, action er lhal the pany to be served has
or claims an interest tn, real or personal
propl!r1y in this stale that is subject lo
1he jurisdiction of lhe Court or the relief
• demanded in the action consists wholly
• or 1n part in excluding such pany from
any interest in such property: NOW. on
: motion
of
KATHLYN BLOOMRUDIBAUGH Altorney(s) for the
, Plaintiff(s), Pelilioner(s), or contestant(s), IT IS ORDERED lhal the service ot said summons or citation In this
action be made upon said defendanl,
respondent , or citee by publication
, !hereof in THE BLACK VOICE a news' paper of gene<al circulation published a1
RIVERSIDE, Calttornia, hereby designated as lhe newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendanl; lhat said
pubficat1on be made at least once a
week for four successive weeks.

i

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT a
copy of said summons or citation and of
said complain! or petition in lh1s action

Juan Facio
10589 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl has not yet begun to transact
business under lhe fictitious business
name(s) lisled above.
s/...Juan Facio
The filing of lhis stalement does not of
itsett authorize lhe use in this stale of a
fictitious business name in violalion of
the rights of anolhe( under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certtty lhat this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
tile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004944

p.716, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
OPTIMUM BUSINESS & TAX SER•
VICE
OPTIMUM BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
1450 Sutter Way
Riverside, CA 92501
Daniel Cabal
1450 Suiter Way
Riverside, CA 92501
This business is conduc1ed by
Individual.
Registrant has not ye1 begun to iransact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
s/... Oaniel Cabet
The tiling of this statemenl does not of
itself authorize the use in lhis state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of anolher under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statemenl filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 06/21/00.
I hereby certtty 1hat lhis copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
tile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 004781

Jose Luis Benavides
30140 Calle Belcanto
Mennee, CA 92584
Leone De La Cruz Rodrigu~
29801 Painted Desert Or.
Mennee. CA 92584
This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) lisled above.
s/...Jose Luis Benavides
The filing of this statement does not of
ltseH authorize the use In this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
lhe rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original ' Slalemenl on
tile in my office.
,'
GARY L. ORSO, CouQty ~rfc
FILE NO. 004949

GOODWILL REALTY
P.O. Box 890522
Temecula, CA 92589
Ron Arisio
42201 Cosmic Drive
Temecula. CA 92590
This bus,ness Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under lhe f1ct1tlous business
name(s) Hsted above on 3/84.
sl...Ron Ans10
The f 1l1ng of 1h1s s1atement does nol of
itsetf authorize the use in this S1ate of a
1ict1t1ous business name 1n v 10la110n of

the rtQhts of another under federal.
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p cOde)
Statement filed wilh Iha County of
Riverside on 06/16/00.

Matthew Avila Irving
19618 Jill Court
Riverside, CA 92508
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registranl commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 6/'Z/00.
s/...Matlhew A. Irving
The filing of this statemenl does no\ of
itsett authorize the use In this state of e
fictrtious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County ot
Riverside on 07/06/00,
I hereby certify 1hal this copy is a correct copy ot the original sta1emen1 on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005104

p.7/13, 7120, 7127, 813
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

CAREER CONNEXTION
831 Lomond Drive
Riversicle, CA 92508
Belinda Elaine Jones
831 Lomond Drive
Riverside, CA 92508

p, 716, 7/13, 7/20, 7127
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

Anitra B. Townsend
12040 Wencty St.
CerrilOS, CA 90703

SNAPPI-SNAX
9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside. CA 92509-4960
Charles Franklin Miller
9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside, CA 92509-4960
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact bus;.
ness under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/1/99
s/... Charles F. Miller
The tiling of this stalement does not of
itsett authorize the use in lhis state of a
fictilious business name in violation of
the righls of another under federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatemenl filed w ith Iha County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certrty that this copy ,s a correct copy of the onginal slalement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 004943

This business is conducted by CoPanners.
Registranlhas nol yet begun lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above'
s/... Belinda E. Jones
The filing of this statement does not of
rtsett aulhorize ttie use in this state of a flctrtious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal.
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 07/10/00,
I hereby cenify. that this copy is a correcl copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005188

p.7113, 7120, 7/27, 813
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HAVDEE'S AUTO SALES
8355 Pnstine Pl.
Riverside. CA 92509

p. 7/6. 7/13, 7/20, 7127
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HORSE FEATHERSI
9543 Stirrup St.
Riverside, CA 92509-4960

p.716, 7113, 7120, 7127

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

19618 Jill Court
Riverside, CA 92508

Vickie Colleen Miller
9543 Stirrup St
Riverside. CA 92509-4960
This business 1s conducled by
Individual.
Regis1ran1 commenced to 1ransac1 business under the lictitious business
name(s) listed above on 9/1/99
s/... Vickie Miller
The filing of lhis statemen1 does not of
rtsett authonze the use ,n this state of a
flct1t1ous business name m v101a1ion of
lhe righls ot ano1her under federal,
slale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Sta1emen1 flied w ith the County of
Riverside on 06/27/00.
I hereby certify tha1 this copy is a correc1 copy of 1he original statemenl on
f ile in my office.
GARY L. ORSO. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. 004942

Haydee Perez
8355 Prisline Pl.
Riverside. CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) lisled above.
s/..Haydee Perez
The f1hng of this sta1emen1 does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
f iclitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
S1a1emen1 tiled with the Counly of
Riverside on 07/05/00.
I hereby certify lhat this copy 1s a correct copy of the original statement on
file 1n my ottlca.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 005087

9520 N ickellaus Ct.
Corona, CA 92883
James Freeman (Gregory)
1022 S. Howard St. #B
Corona, CA 92879

FREEDOM
Continued from Page A-8

to that." Halstead again
asked for the missing discovery. "I have gotten
nothing but stonewalling
from the D.A's office," he
said.
At this hearing, the
issue also
involved
money, specifically for
the tapes, which run at
$45 a piece, even though
the edited version Was
available at no ·cost. "We
can't give out discovery
for free," Hestrin said.
Halstead was required to
pay the money for the
videos before they could
be distributed to him,
said
the
District
Attorney's
office.
However,
defendant
Michael Molver had paid
for copies of several
videos the previous
week, and had not
received them from the
Di strict Attorney's office,
as of lhis court date, even
though the prosecution
had assured him that they
were on rush order.
Four
defendants
appeared in front 'of the
judge pro tern. They each
gave him the dates they
wished to -reappear. The
.prosecutor gave his preferred dates, and they

p. 716, 7/13, 7120. 7/27
Tyler Ellingson (James)

This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Registrant commenced lo lransact qusiness under Iha tictilious business
name(s) lisled above on June 15, 2000.
s/...Tyler Ellingson
The filing of lhis statement does not of

itsett aulhorize the use in lhis slate of a
fictilk>us business name in violalion of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/26/00.

District Attorney's office
failed to bear any fruit, or
. were ordered to reappear
any of the missing tapes,
on July 24. The.prosecudespite orders from two
tion will enter a motion to
different courtrooms to
combine the four defenmake them available to
dan'ts, all who still lack
Halstead. If they truly are
legal representation, into
sitting on a shelf, gatherone trial which will be
ing dust and waiting to be
scheduled at that date.
discovered, why can't
It's been four months and
they be found and delivthe District Attorney's
ered? At the end of the
office is chomping at the
telephone conversation
bit to bring this episode
with one of the harried
to a tidy resolution. Ana.
prosecutors regarding the
the prospect of trying 19
elusive tapes, the recepdifferent trials, is a nighttionist
finally
told
mare it wishes not to
Halstead with a sigh, "he
face, if H can be avo\ded,
says you' re crazy."
even if that means cpmDespite the posted
bining cases involving
ethics code, despite the
defendants charge.d with
promises of justice and ·
different crimes, into one
fair play for both victims
proceeding.
and criminals from the
As to a separate mys"
attorney for the people of
rery, known as the case of
Riverside County, the
the missing attorneys, the
case of the missing dispro tern judge of the
covery must remain
moment told the defenopen, and ongoing. And
dants that "two weeks is
what of the missing minenough time 'to find a
utes on the tapes?
lawyer." Given the fact
Totaled up together, they
that many lawyers in this
likely surpass in duration
county refused to take
the 18 minutes which
these cases so as to "not
mysteriously disappeared
burn their bridges," three
off the Nixon tapes durmonths has not been adeing Watergate. What
quate time for the majordoesn't the prosecution
ity of the defendants to
want the defendants or
obtain council for this
their prospective juries to
case.
see?
The later visit to the

Five $7,500 Grants Available for Community
Organizations Offering School-to-Career Programs
'
(pending funding)

Community organizations, businesses, labor organizations,
and government agencies who collaborate with public schools
and colleges to serve students in acquiring basics skills and
preparing them for the challenges of the·workplace .may
.
apply.
Application deadline is:

p, 7/ 13, 7/20, 7127, &r.l
The following person(• ) is (are) do"1g
business as:
COMPUTER PAYNES
9520 Nickellaus Ct.
Corona, CA 92883

•

'

•

4 P.M. Friday, September 15, 2000
Contact Leslie Rodden,
Horizor;is School-to-Career Project Specialist,
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools Office
(909) 387-4~04 to obtain an application for funding

p. 7/13

'

I hereby certijy that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
tile in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE NO. 004822

p. 7113, 7/20, 712 7, 813

As 18 of us who are
charged,, with disorderly
conduct and other offenses for praying on the 91
freeway await trial, we
think of the likely outcome, which is that we
live in a city where police
officers who murder a
young Black woman
unconscious in her aunt's
car will walk free, but
those who protest their
actions may occupy jail
cells in their stead.
Statues dedicated · to
heroic civil rights leaders, and multicultural festivals one day a year cannot erase the reality of
racism in our justice system and in our city. The
District Attorneys office
has spent over eight
months investigating us,
charging us and prosecuting us in court. It spent a
scant four months investigating a hate crime
committed by police officers who celebrated after
the fact and clime up
empty handed, an eloquent
example
of
skewed priorities at
work. Such is the state
of affairs in Riverside, in
the summer of 1000, on! y
1 1/2 years after the death
of Tyisha Mill~r.

Micro-Loans For Your Business!
The federal government is committed in helping entrepreneurs to start a new business, and/or expand their existing
business.
The program is especially designed to help applicants who
cannot qualify for a traditional business loan, because of
poor or lack of credit, and little or no collateral. The loans
range from $1,000.00 to $25,000.00, and can be used for the
purchase of furniture, fixtures, equipment, inventory,
machinery, and working capital. If a little money can help
get your business started,
CALL TODAY, THE CREDIT FACfORY:
(909) 613-8496 or visit our website:
www,thecreditfactocy.com
YOUR BUSINESSES MUST BE IN LOS ANGELES,
VENTURA, OR ORANGE COUNTIES.

If You Read Only One Newspaper ...
Why Not Make It

The Black Voice News
Your Community News in
Black & White

Subscribe to the Blacl< Voice News

Call (909) 682-6070
t

, . ,

Thursday, July 13, 2000

QUALITY DRY CARPET CARE

BON VIE

The following person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
FACIO TRANSPORT

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

p. 7/6, 7/13, 7/20, 7/27

29801 Painted Desert Or.
Menttee, CA 92584

s/...Joan F. Ettinger
p. 6122, M9, 716, 7113

This business is conducted a General
Partnership.
Registranl has no1 yet begun 10 transact
business under the fictitious businesS'
name(s) listed above.
s/... Belinda A. Bailey
The filing of lhis slatement does not of
ilseH authonze the use in this state of a
ftctitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et.
seq. b &p code)
Slatemenl filed with the County of
Riverside on 06/07/00.
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my oHice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
' FILE NO. 004384

,1 •
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Date: May 17, 2000

Nancy Ross
25684 Rosebay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
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